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find the love of your life.
THE FIVE FREEDOMS
by which we care for animals
Freedom from Hunger and
Thirst: by ready access to fresh
water and a diet to maintain full
health and vigor.

The Barking Lot
Welcome to The Barking
Lot by Certified Canine
Coach Monica Rendon

I’

d like to share with

you a simple formula for
solving some annoying
behavioral problems that
we often encounter with
our furry
companions. It goes
like this - identify
what the dog is doing
that you don't like,
and train them to do
what you do like
instead. If you train
your dog to do a
completely incompatible
behavior with the one
you don't like, he/she
can't do both at the
same time!
If your dog jumps on
strangers, teach them to
sit instead. Your dog
can't jump and sit at the

same time.

Freedom from Discomfort: by
providing an appropriate environment including shelter and a
comfortable resting area.

If your dog barks at
strangers, teach them
a cue that means
Freedom from Pain, Injury or
"quiet" or teach them
Disease: by prevention or rapid
diagnosis and treatment
to go fetch a toy
instead. Your dog
Freedom to Express Normal
can't bark and have a
Behavior: by providing sufficient space, proper facilities
chew toy in his/her
and company of the animal’s
mouth or “be quiet” at A dog with a toy can’t bark as easily.
own kind.
the same time. (Or at
least the toy minimizes
Freedom from Fear and Distress: by ensuring conditions
punishing behaviors you
the bark.)
and treatment which avoid
don't like. Punishing and
mental suffering.
aversive
pain
only
serves
If your dog is fear
to weaken the human/
aggressive on leash and
dog bond, and shows the 12 MONTH SHELTER
barks at other dogs,
dog that you are upset
teach him/her to make
STATISTICS
too; reinforcing
eye contact with you, or
whatever is motivating
Canine Intake
teach a cue that
the unacceptable
behavior. Behavior that Owner Surrender 51
reorients your dog
is reinforced tends to be
towards you and not
Stray 177
repeated - behavior that
keep staring and barking
Transfer In 29
is ignored tends to
at the other dog. They
diminish. Three Rivers is Returns 5
can't do both at the
happy to recommend
same time.
Outcomes
competent trainers to
you or give you some
Adopted 122
Find behaviors that you
great training protocols
Returned to Owner
can reward instead of
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Message from the Director

find the love of your life.

Stephen Drynan

Fall is coming to an end and winter is on our doorstep. As the season
changes and we celebrate our 9th year as a non-profit, I am
exceptionally proud of what we have been able to achieve. And the
future looks equally promising for the animals of Jefferson and Wasco
Counties! True to our mission and history, the team will be ready to
welcome the growing number of animals who need a soft place to land
until they are returned to their owners or find their forever homes. It
has been a while since we crafted a newsletter so, before we talk about
the future, let’s celebrate a few accomplishments over the past several
years. The two biggest achievements were the construction of a new
5600 sf shelter in Madras, and the successful merge, restructure, and
operation of Home At Last Humane Society in The Dalles, Oregon.
On January 1st, 2018 Central Oregon Animal Friends (that’s us)
merged with Home At Last Animal Friends DBA Home At Last Humane
Society dissolving the latter and becoming one. There were a lot of
surprises (good and bad) though, in the end, we have put together a
good crew with a fantastic manager. This merger has given us the
ability to swap dogs between shelters when they are overlooked giving
them a different audience.
Heading into the future, these are exciting times that offer new
opportunities to help our furry friends through collaboration and
implementation of new and revamped ideas. What hasn’t changed is
our commitment to support the people and animals of Jefferson and
Wasco Counties. The future is looking bright! Had it
not been for the support of our donors, community
partners, and friends like you, we could not have made
it this far. Now we must emphasize the imperative, that
we be able to keep the doors open, our facilities wellstaffed, and the highest quality care for the animals in
our stead. Please consider donating to a project or
general operations.
Thank you again for your support!

find the love of your life.
Our Mission
Central Oregon Animal Friends is committed to promoting healthy, safe and
lifelong relationships between people and their pets through sustainable
programs of education, adoption, and spay/neutering. We will endeavor to fight
for the abused and abandoned, and foster a community where no companion
animal will be killed because it is homeless.
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New Kennels Needed !

The goal of this campaign is to create a safer, healthier environment for the dogs
waiting for adoption at the Home At Last Humane Society. In addition to increasing
safety, sanitation, and comfort, replacing the kennel system installed in the early
1970’s will prevent the spread of disease between kennels.
Current budget estimate for 22-unit stainless steel kennel system with individual sealed
floor drains is $53,452 and the good news is that we are 20% there! We are also
continuing to seek out and apply for what are increasingly elusive grant opportunities.
In the meantime, will you help a shelter dog? HALHS is aiming to raise $34,000
through generous community donations.
Since Central Oregon Friends follows the no-kill movement only humanely euthanizing
for extreme aggression or severe health/quality of life issues, animals are sheltered
until adoption, or transferred to a partnering humane society. Maintaining a clean,
healthy environment for shelter animals also protects the partnering facilities from
disease and its effects on animals and budgets.
NAME:

ADDRESS:

YES I would like to donate
$_______ for better kennels
for dogs!

PHONE:

Please return to: Home At Last Humane Society, 200 River Rd, The Dalles, OR 97058 or Fax to 541298-3645

Tails of 2020

Is there an Echo in here?

August 2, 2019 was the first time we laid eyes on this beautiful, neglected soul.
Thought to be around 7 months old at the time, it was clear she had a rough start in
life. In addition to suffering from mange? , the girl we named Echo was later
discovered to have porcupine quills worked into
her skin requiring surgical removal.
Just three short weeks later, her progress was
nothing short of a miracle! Echo had gained a
healthy amount of weight since arriving at HAL
and was warming up to people. She began to
love affection and started to get the zoomies,
playing around, and learning
how to be a pup. As her fur
began to grow in, healing continued, and her personality
blossomed, after 7 months, HAL felt it was time for her to find her
furever home. Her wait started in March 2020? and, since it was
deemed that she needed to be the one and only Queen of her
castle and the only
beloved pet in a
home, it took a
while to find her
Prince Charming.
We couldn’t be
happier to repeat that Echo found her
landing spot in October!
Resting comfortably and enjoying life in her new home!

Help a dog like
Echo heal in a
more
comfortable,
safe, new kennel.
Donate to the
kennel project
today!

Tails of 2020
The Incredible Mr. Pleakley

This sweet boy came to us as a stray back in

March of 2020 and as you might deduce, Pleakley
has vision troubles. In fact, it was determined
that he is blind. One eye had never fully formed
in utero and the other is believed to be damaged
from some sort of injury which would require surgery. At the time this sweet kitty
arrived, he was beyond scared. Imagine being incapable of seeing what is going on
around you, being scooped up and driven an hour to an unknown place, and put in
an unfamiliar space. Despite all of this, Pleakley didn’t let his fear stop him from
showing the staff nothing but love. After he got used to his kennel and learned his
way around the new space, he freely and confidently wandered around while
awaiting surgery. That day came in June with recovery in a loving foster home.
Here is what his temporary mom had to say: “Pleakley is the strongest, most
resilient, loving, and grateful cat! So far, he gets along with the dogs as long as
they respect his space. He gets brought into my bed and just melts and will relax
with the two dogs as if no care in the world. He will require lots of
snuggles and scratches, most definitely is the type to seek out
attention often and has the cutest tiny meow ever… all around a
fantastic cat and if I lived somewhere bigger I’d keep him!" A
resounding endorsement of a wonderfully resilient cat! Pleakley has

What exactly is a Fospice?

Meet Matilda. This sweet old girl previously came to HAL after the
passing of her owner, having been an outdoor dog her whole life. She wasn’t too
keen on the confines of being inside and the shelter life became too stressful for
her old soul. Thus, began the search for a fospice home.
In the case of Matilda, it took a couple of tries but she is
now home at
last as of
What is a fospice you ask? It’s a
October 2020.
She found her
rewarding form of foster animal
safe space with
care where you provide the love
her new foster
and we provide the supplies and
mom and
discovered that
a lap is the perfect place to rest her head.

PAWS Club

Monthly Recurring Donation Form
Your monthly commitment will help save the lives of over 1000 homeless pets a year. Help us
help them. Together we can do this!

I think every life is worth saving. I will pledge $

per month to help.

I want to sponsor a kennel for $50 per month. Kennel Plaque included.
Name on Kennel Plaque:
Please sign me up for automatic withdrawal from my bank account
credit card

OR

We appreciate your help. We couldn't do it without generous supporters like you.

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

E-mail:
Phone #:
Gifts to Home At Last Humane Society (HALHS) are deductible for income or estate
tax purposes. HALHS is a 501(C)3 tax exempt corporation with the IRS tax id# 461240416.

Your monthly donations help us fund
medical treatment for cats like Chonga.

I (we) hereby authorize HALHS to initiate debit entries to my (our)

checking

savings
Credit Card account (select one) indicated below at the financial
institution named below, hereinafter called Depository, and to debit to the same such account.
Bank account withdrawal
Depository Name:___________________________________ Branch:___________________________
City:______________________ State:____________________ ZIP:____________________
Routing Number :______________________Account Number:___
Credit card automatic payment

Credit Card Number_________________

__________________

______Visa _______MC _____Discover

____________ Expiration Date:___________

3 digit code on back: _________
This authorization is to remain in force and effect until HALHS has received written notification from
me (or either of us) of its termination in such time and in such manner as to afford HALHS and
Depository a reasonable opportunity to act on it.

Name(s):
Signature #1:

Signature #2:

Date: ______

Please return to: Home At Last Humane Society, 200 River Rd, The Dalles, OR 97058 or Fax to 541-2983645

f i n d t he lo v e o f y o ur

200 River Rd
The Dalles, OR 97058

Phone: (541) 296-5189

Email:
info@homeatlasths.org

Visit our website
HomeAtLastHS.org

Special thanks ...your support is critical to our mission!

Home At Last Humane Society
appreciates every one of you! We do our
very best not to miss acknowledging
anyone for their support, and apologize
if we’ve fallen short in any way!
Thank you to all item donors, fosters,
bottle/can recyclers, volunteers,
Facebook fundraisers, wish-list fillers,
coin jar depositors, financial donors,
grantors, Amazon Smile shoppers, and
everyone in between!
TOGETHER we accomplish so much for
the community’s animals!

